
HOUSE SELLING VIDEO LEVEL 1 AND 2

Customer:          Good morning Mr. Vine!

State agents:      Good morning Rachel! and please, call me David.

Customer:          David

State agents:      I have the keys for the house. Let me show you around……Please,  

                            come in.

Customer:         Thank you.

State agents:      Let me close the door… This is the hall.

Customer:          Yes, very nice.

State agents:      This is the living room.

Customer:          Lovely!

State agents:      And there is the dining room.

Customer:          Yes, very nice.

State agents:      In the dining room we have a round table with four chairs, a beautiful 

                            large mirror.

Customer:          Oh, and that lovely lamp!

State agents:      The lamp is included.

Customer:          Super! and this rug?

State agents:      The Persian rug is also included!

Customer:          Fantastic!

State agents:      Shall we look in the living room?

Customer:          Yes, please.

State agents:      In the living room we have a very large coffee table and this very 

                            comfortable L shaped sofa.

Customer:          Mmm

State agents:      Please, try it, take a seat!

Customer:          Let me move the cushion, yes, It’s very comfortable and the material 



                            is nice and soft…the television and DVD player is included?

State agents:      Yes, the television and the DVD player are both included.

Customer:          Perfect!

State agents:      There is also this beautiful open fire place and this delightful armchair.

Customer:          It’s perfect!

State agents:      Shall we go and look at the kitchen now?

Customer:          Yes, please.

State agents:       Follow me!

State agents:       This is the kitchen, please. Go in and have a look around.

Customer:          Thank you...Oh, the oven’s new and the fridge freezer. I like the 

                            microwave, toaster, Mmm scales, yeah and the hob looks new too, 

                            with an extractor, coffee maker, is there a…?, that’s a dishwasher!    

                            Yes! and the sink.

State agents:      This is the main bedroom, it has an en suite bathroom, there’s a 

                            bedside table and a bedside lamp.

Customer:          Yes, and I love the bedspread and pillows and the colour scheme!

State agents:      Please go in and have a look at the en suite bathroom.

Customer:          Yes, there’s a sink, a toilet, a bidet and shower. That’s perfect!

State agents:      This is the second bedroom. In this room we have wardrobes and a 

                            double bed.

Customer:         Yes, lovely!

State agents:      This is the study area, it comes with an internet connection, a 

                            telephone and it will have the computer and printer aswell.

Customer:          Wonderful! That is so useful.

State agents:      This is one of the terraces. On this terrace we have a sink, a Barbecue 

                            with a chimney.

Customer:          Super!

State agents:      And a beautiful wooden table.



Customer:          Is this teak?

State agents:      Yes, that is Teak wood.

Customer:          Oh, fantastic!

State agents:      Shall we look at the other terrace?

Customer:          Yes, I’ll follow you!

State agents:      On this terrace, we have a small garden full of typical Canarian plants 

                            and a beautiful seating area.

Customer:         Yes, it’s really delightful. David, the house is perfect for me, it has the 

                            sea view, it’s in a quiet area. Yes, I think I would like to buy it.

State agents:      Oh, that’s super! Let’s go back to the office and we can discuss it 

                            further.

Customer:          Thank you very much.


